UNIFORMS

SUMMER – BOYS
- grey school shorts
- grey short sleeved shirts
- brown sandals (or black shoes with grey socks)
- school hat (compulsory in Terms 1 & 4)

SUMMER – GIRLS
- Green checked uniform (pattern & material available from School Uniform Shop)
- brown sandals (or black shoes with white socks)
- school hat (compulsory in terms 1 & 4)

WINTER – BOYS
- grey school trousers
- grey long sleeved shirts
- school tie
- bottle green school jumper
- black shoes (or boots) and grey socks

WINTER – GIRLS
- green tunic with black tights or black knee-high socks
- green slacks with white socks
- white long sleeved shirts
- school tie (only worn with pants, not worn with tunic)
- bottle green jumper
- black shoes (or boots)

SPORT – BOYS
- dark green St Michael’s shorts
- St Michael’s Sport Polo T-shirt
- white socks (no football socks)
- running shoes
- St Michael’s green and maroon tracksuit jacket and pant

SPORT – GIRLS
- dark green St. Michael’s shorts, or, dark green wrap-around sports skirt
- St Michael’s Sport Polo T-shirt
- white socks
- running shoes
- St Michael’s green and maroon tracksuit jacket and pant

Sports Uniform and Winter Uniform